Tania Tomyn, CEO of RetroLock Corporation,
Supports Victims of Abuse in St. Croix
Clients of RetroLock are not the only ones to experience Tania
Tomyn’s passion of helping others.
ST CROIX, ST CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS, May 9, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- RetroLock Corporation, which is
headquartered in Orange, California, is a woman owned and
operated company that specializes in design build interior finish
packages including superior doors, frames, hardware, finish
carpentry, millwork, and more! Tania Tomyn, CEO of RetroLock,
is extremely passionate about her business and its clients,
providing exceptional customer service and a wide range of
products to meet their needs. Her passion to make a difference
doesn’t end there, however. Tania Tomyn is also an advocate for
victims of abuse, and takes a stand for the rights of men,
women, and children.
Growing up, Tania Tomyn spent a great deal of time at her
parents second home in St. Croix, which is located in the US
Virgin Islands. Her childhood memories of the beautiful islands
and its inhabitants made a lasting impression, and she now
actively gives back to those in need. Tania Tomyn previously
held positions as a board member and funding chair for the St.
Croix Women’s Coalition (WCSC). Ms. Tomyn is also an active
member of NAWIC Women in Business. Bringing attention and
funding to WCSC is significant to Tania Tomyn, RetroLock
Corporation, and those on the island of St. Croix.

Tania Tomyn

Survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault count on WCSC, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization that provides help for the unique hurtles these victims have faced. This crisis
intervention program offers safe, emergency housing to protect victims 24/7. All services are free
and confidential to all people in any stage of life. Their mission is to support and empower
people impacted by violence. The WCSC crisis hotline continues to support victims in their time
of need, offering advice and oftentimes lifesaving information.
About RetroLock Corporation:
RetroLock Corporation has locations in Orange, Ca. and Concord, Ca. This company is set apart
from the rest due to its focus on design build at the beginning of large-scale interior projects.
Tania Tomyn truly cares about bringing the most value possible to her clients by working with
architects and developers to create the perfect product while saving the clients’ money and
staying within project budgets. RetroLock guides clients from start to finish on every project,
making the process as simple and efficient as possible.
The RetroLock team has secured high profile projects including the new NFL stadium being built
for the Los Angeles Charges and the Los Angeles Rams. This company currently focuses on the

high rise multifamily housing projects, sports & entertainment venues, higher education,
behavioral facilities, hospitals, and high-end hospitality.
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